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Fundraiser Pickup Wednesday
A!! fundraiser !terns must be picked up this Wednesday, Sept. 26, from
5:٥0 to 7:0٥ p.m. in the gym. No eady schoo! candy pickups wi!! be
avai!ab!e with the exception of afternoon sorters.

When entering the gym, first check the gym fl oor for your chi!ďs c!ass
and !ook for both boxed items and candy bar bags with your child's name.
Boxes will be in alphabetical order.
Labels on the boxes will give you a total count of the boxes to expect

(excluding candy bar bags). That number will include cold cookie dough or
dessert items that might be on the gym stage. Next, approach the stage
table where volunteers will get these cold items for you.
Be sure to inventory your boxes, student Council volunteers will be on
hand to assist with that process and to take boxes to your car.

If boxed Items are missing, call the Great American Customer Care
Team at 1-8 هه-2ج1- 1642 or reach the company at

greatamerican@gafundraising.com. Replacement items are generally
mailed to the school and given to your child.
If you are missing candy bars, notify a volunteer at the exit sign-out
table near the gym doors. Do not leave the gym before signing out.
Customers who have ordered magazines will be notified by either email
or u.s. mail. These items will not be in your box and may take longer to
arrive to your customer.
For those who have ordered candy-coated popcorn. Great American
notes that these flavors are sometimes affected by the weather and

humidity. If a customer is not satisfied, you may call the listed number of
Customer Care.

All money must be submitted to the office by 8:٥٥ a.m. Wednesday, Oct.
17. Please try to pay for each child with one separate check.
Those qualifying for the Hummer Limo ride will be notified early next
month. The ride to Edison's Entertainment for lunch and games is
tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 6.
The school has no refrigerated space for those who do not collect their
frozen items on Wednesday and is not responsible for spoiled items. There

will be a $15 charge for items picked up after 7:٥0 p.m. on Wednesday.
Thank you for all your efforts with this drive to support Holy Family
School.

